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HARD LUCK.SHIP NEWS Bark Bowman K Law, Qulltson, Sligo, for 
Sandy Hoo*, Oct 11, 1st 5», Ion 16. .

NOnC® TO MAJBINBRS.
- BOSTON, Oct 17.—Captain Robinson of 
tug Taeony, reports that the bell buoy on 
Shagawannock Reef, near Montauk Pointy 
LI, was not working when he passed. The 
buoy was In position, but failed to sound a 
warning.

thé next choice, chose the vase of am
ber, inscribed with the Word “Шагу;” 
and when open'-d it contained the aehes 
of those who were onoe called great. 
The third eon took the yese of Olay, 
and, opening it, found it empty, but on 
the bottom, of tt was inscribed the 
name of God. King Nimrod asked his 
courtiers which vase they thought 
weighed the most. The avaricious men 
of his court «aid the v*se of gold, 
poets said the one of amber, but 
wisest men said the empty vase, 
cause one letter of the name of 
outweighed a universe. 0J

For Him I trust, for His grace I Keg, 
on His promise I build toy all. With
out Him I cannot be happy. „I have 
tried the world, and it does wtfU 
enough as far as it goes, but it Is too 
uncertain a world, too evanescent a 
world. I have been one of the most 
fortunate or, to use a more Christian 
word, cee of the most blessed of men— 
bieeeed in my parents, Messed in the 
place of nativity, blessed in my health, 
blessed in my fields of work, blessed In 
my natural temperatment, blessed (n 
my family, blessed in my opportunities, 
blessed in the hope that my soul will 
go to heaven through the pardoning 
mercy of God. and my body,, unless tt 
be lost at sea or cremated in some con
flagration, Will lie down among my 
kindred and friends, some already gone 
and others to come after me.

Through Jesus Christ make, this God 
your God, and you can witth 
thing and everything, and 1 
affrights others will inspire you-r-as in 
time of earthquake, when An old Chris
tian woman, asked whether •. she. was 
scared, answered, “No; I am glad that 
I have a God who can shake the world,” 
or as in a financial patiic, when a 
Christian merchant, asked if he did 
not feair he would break, answered, 
“Yes; I shall break when ïîîtieth 
Psalm breaks in the fifteenth Verse, « 
"Call upon me to the day of ,^ouMe,
X will: deliver thee, and tooù shall 
glorify me.’ ”

We ape told in Revelations xxii., 15, 
“Without are doge,” by which J con
clude there Is a whole kennel of hounds 
outside the gate of heaven, or, aq when 
a master goes In a door, h*s dog lies 
on the steps waiting for blip to, come 
out, so the troubles of thts life may 
follow us to the shining door, but, they 
cannot get In. , “Without are ■$<)*«.” 11 
have seen dogs and owned dogs that I-; 
would not be chagrined to see,uto the. 
heavenly city. Some of 'the grand .old 
watchdogs who are the constabulary of 
the homes in solitary places and for, 
years have been the only protection 
of. wife and child, some of the shep
herd dogs that drive back the, wolves 
and bark away the flock from going too 
near the precipice and some of the 
dogs whose neck and paw Landseer, the 
painter, has made Immortal would not 
find me shutting them out from the 
gate of shining pearl.

I say It some soul entering heaven 
should happen to leave the gate ajar 
and these faithful creatures should 
quietly walk In it would not at all dis
turb my heaven. But all those .hu
man or brutal hounds .that-, have 
chased and tom and lacerated the 
world—yea, all that , now bite or worry 
or teair to pieces—shall be prohibited.
VWithout are. doge.” . Xfo plac# , there 
for harsh critics of bockbjters.or <te- 
apollers of the, reputation of . others. 
Down with you to the kennels of dark
ness and despair ! The hart, that reach
ed the eternal water brpqks, and the 
panting pf the long, chase,5s quoted , in 
still pasture^, and "there shall,, be nej. 
thing to hurt or destroy-.In all God’e 
holy mount.” \

Oh, when some of у<ні get there it 
will be like what ’the, hunter,‘tells qf 
when-toe і was pushing, his canoe far 
up north to the winter and amid the 
Ice .floes and à hundred miles, ,-ад, he 
thought, from, any other human beings. 
He was startled one day as he heard à 
stepping on the ice, and he cocked the 
rifle, ready to meet anything that came 
near. He fo-und a man, barefooted and 
Insane from long, exposure, approach- 
tag him. Taking him Into his canoe 
and kindling fires to warm him, he 
restored him, found out where the had 
lived , and took him to his home and 
found nil the village in great excite
ment. Ал hundred men were searching 
for this lost man, and his family. an<^ 
friends rushed out to meet him, and, 
as had been agreed at 'the -Ipu^st ap
pearance bells were rung, and^guna 
were discharged, and banqueta, Spread 
and the rescuer loaded with presents. 
Well, when some of you step out pf this 
wildemeus, where you have b&en $ilUed 
and tom and sometimes lost amjd the 
icebergs, into the warm greetings pf the 
glorified, and your friends rush put to 
give you welcoming kisses, the( news 
that there is another soul forever saved 
win call the caterers, of heaven to 
spread the banquet and 'the Ьеііщеп to 
lay hold of the rope to the tower, and 
while chalices click at the feast and 
the bells clang from 'the turrets ft will 
be a scene so uplifting I pray God I 
may be there to take part in the ce
lestial merriment, 
not think the prayer in Solomon’s Song, 
where he compared Christ to a,, rein
deer in the night would,make ifp ex
quisitely appropriate peroration,.to my 
sermon, “Until the day break and the 
shadows flee away be thou. Щ(£. ,a .toe 
or a young hart upon the mountains of. 
Bother?”

• At ye- charge cat the carelessness of 
the caitatad company through which 
the accident occurred. Or you are a 
chronic invalid, and you fret and worry 
and scold and wonder why you can
not be well like ether people, and you 

’ angrily charge on the neuralgia or the 
iSrnygltls or the ague or the sick heati- 

, ache. The fact is you are a deer at 
bay. lasted of running to the waters 

■of divine consolation and slaking your 
soul in the good cheer of the gospel 
and swimming away into the mighty 
deeps of God’s love, you are fighting 
a whole kennel of harriers.

Some time ago І saw to the Adlron- 
dacks a dog lying across the road, and 
he seemed unable to get xap, and X said 
to some hunters, “What Is the matter 
with that dog?” They answered, “A 
deer hurt hina” and I saw he had a 
swollen paw and a battered head, show- 
tog where the antlers struck him. And 
the probability Is that some of you 
flight give a mighty dtp to some of 
your pursuers. You might damage their 
business, you might worry them into 
ill -health, you might hurt them as 
much as they hurt you, but, after all, 
tt is net worth while. You only have 
hurt a hound. Better be Off for the 
Upper Saranac, Into which the moun
tains of God’s eternal strength look 
down and moor their shadows.

1 Shefe1 are whole chains of lakes in 
the A dirond&tiks, and from one height 
ÿou catf see-yfftikes, and there are said 
to be Over 600 in the great wilderness. 
66 near are they to each other that 
your mountain guide picks up and car
ries the boat from lake bo lake, the 
iemiall distance between them for that 
reASbri'"tilled a ■“carry.” And the. 
realm of God’s word is one long chain 
of bright, refreshing lakes, each prom
ise a lake, a very short carry between 
them, and, though for ages the pur
sued have been drinking out of them, 
they are full up to the top of the green 
banks, and the same David describes 
them, and, they seem so near together 
that In three different places toe speaks 
of them as a continuous river, saying, 
“There is a river the streams whereof 
shall make glad the city of God;” 
“Thou shalt make them drink of the 
rivers of thy pleasures;” ‘ Thou great -1 
iy enridhest It with the river of God, 
which Is full of water.”

But many of you have turned your 
back on that Supply and Confront your 
trouble, and you are soured with your 
circumstances, and you are fighting 
society, and you are fighting a pursu
ing world, and troubles, instead of 
driving you tote the cool lake of hea
venly comfort, have made you stop 
and turn round and lower your head, 
and It 4s simply antler against tooth. 
I do not blame you. Probably under 
the same circumstances I would have 
done worse. But you are wrong. You 
need to do as the reindeer does In Feb
ruary and March—it sheds Its horns.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Oct 17—Str Cumberland, Allan, frost 
Boston, C H Laeohler. mdse and pass.

Sell Pansy, 76, AkewHy, from Hockport, A 
W АДагоч, bal.

Sch Wendall Burpee, 99, Beardsley, from 
New York, N C Scott, coal.

Coastwise—Schs L M Bills, 34, Lent, from 
Westport; Jessie D, SA, Salter, from Parrs- 
boro; Maudle, 25, Beardsley, from Port 
I.orne; Lillie <1, 73; Gough, from Quaco;
Gertie H, 30, Cook, from HarborrUle; Free 
Trader, W, Nickerson, from Parrshoro : Lou
isa, 15, Hargrave, from fishing; Citizen, 47, 
Woodworth, from Bear Rivet; ss La Tour, 
65, Smith, from Campobello: ts Beaver, s7, 
Potter, from Canning: ache Fred and Nor
man, 32, Trask, frem Sandy Cove: Glide, 90, 
Tufts, from Hillsboro Gazelle, 47, Morri
son, from Grand Mène»; Aurelia, 21, ScovV, 
from fishing; B B Colwell, 18, Thompson, 
from do; G Walter Scott, 75, Graham, front 
Parrsboro.

Oct. 18.—Sch Lena Maud, 98, Giggey, 
from Thomaaton, J W McAlary Go., bel.

Sch Uranus, 78, McLean, from Thomaston, 
J W McAlary Co, bai.

Coastwise—Schs Vanity, 11, Murray, from 
fishing: Nitta Blanche, 30, Crocker, from 
Freeport; Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, from 
Westport; Etta, 28, Cheney, from Grand 
Man an; Green Back, 22, Carey, from Hie
ing; Brant, 11, Lewis, from fishing; Mar
garet, 44, Dickson, from Beaver Harbor ; 
Melrose, 71, Haycock, from fishing.

Oct 19—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, 
Boston, A C Currie, mdse mud pass.

Cleared.

A Sermon of .Encouragement 
to Those Afflicted. The Irish Yacht Met 

With an Accident,
And the Cup Defender Had an 

Easy Victory.

mHunting the Deer the Theraer-The 
Gospel as a Refreshment 

Graphically Set Forth.

BIBTHS.

Si GANONG—At KisrsteadvtUe, Sept. 25th, 
1809, to the wife of James W. Ganong, a

і
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MABB1AGES.Refuge in God's Word for Those Pursued 

by the Hounds of Poverty and 

-Misfortune.

he Shamrock’s opmast Carried 
Away Shortly After the Start.1*ARKS-WILLIAMS-At St. John, West, on 

Oct. 18th, by Rev. Dr. Hartley, Frank 
Parks and Mias Adelaide L. Williams, 
both of Carleton, St. John, N. B.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—The topmast 
bf the cud challenger Shamrock carried 
away 25 minutée after the big single- 
sticker had crossed the starting line 
today, and her enormous clubtopsai], 
with Its 3,000 feet of canvas, came rat
tling down on the deck, leaving her 
hopeless cripple. Captain Hogarth 
immediately abandoned the race, tow- 
tog back to the anchorage after he had 
cleared away the wreckage. The Col
umbia continued over the course alone, 
under the agreement, placing to her 
credit the second of the races for the 
America’s cup. The accident to the 
Shamrock ruined the : race and

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.—The gospel 
as a great refreshment Is here set forth 
by Dr. Tahnage under a figure which 
will be found particularly graphic hy 
those wtob have gone out as hunters 
to find game in the mountains; text. 
Psalm xUL, 1, “As toe hart pantetb 
after the water brooks."

David, who must sometime have seen 
a deer hunt, points us here to .a hunted 
stag making for the .water.. The -fas
cinating animal, called In my text the 
hart, is the same animal that to sac
red and profane literature Je called the 
stag, the roebuck, the hind, toe gazelle, 
the reindeer. In central Syria to Bible 
times there were whole pasture .fields 
of them, as Solomon suggests when he 
says, "I charge you by toe hinds of the 
field.” Their antlers Jutted from the 
long éraes as they lay down. No 
hunter who has been 'long in "John 
Brown’s tract” will wonder that in the 
Bible they were classed among Clean 
animals, for the dews, toe showers, the 
lakes washed them as clean as the sky. 
When Isaac, toe patriarch, longed for 
venison, Esau shot and brought home 
a roebuck. Isaiah compares the 
rprightllness of the restored cripple of 
the millennial times to the long and 
quick jump of the stag, saying. “The 
lame shall leap as the hart.” Solomon 
expressed his disgust at a hunter who,

. having shot a deer, is too lazy to cook 
It, saying, “The slothful man roast- 
eto not that which he .took to hunting.”

But one day David, while far from 
the home from which he had been 

.driven, and sitting near toe mouth of a 
lonely cave where he had lodged and 
on the banks of a pond or river, hears 
a pack of hounds in swift pursuit. Be
cause of the previous silence of the 
forest the clangor attracts him, and he 
says to himself, “I wonder what these 
dogs are after.” Then there is a crack
ling to the brushwood and the loud 
breathing of some rushing wonder of 
the woods and the antlers of a deer 
rend toe leaves of toe .thicket, and by 
an Instinct which all hunters recognize 
it plunges into the pond or lake or river 
to cool Its thirst and at toe same 
time, by Its capacity for swifter and 
longer swimming, to get away from the 
foaming harriers.

David says to himself; "Aha! That 
is myself! Saul after mjp. .(Absalom 

.after me, enemies without number 

.after me. I am chased, their bloody 
muzzles at my heels, barking at my 
.good naine, barking after my body, 
barking after my soul. Oh. the 

.hounds, toe hounds! But look there!” 
says David. ‘That hunted deer has 

. splashed Into the water. It puts its hot 
Ups and nostrils into the cool wave 
that washes toe lathered flanks, and it 

.swims away from toe fiery .enemies,
. and it Is free at last. Oh, that I 
.might -find in the deep, wide lake of 
God’s mercy and consolation escape 
.from my pursuers!: Oh, for the waters 
of life and rescue. As the hart pant- 
.eth after toe water .brooks, so panteth 
my soul after thee, O God;” -> . :

Borne of you have Just -come from 
toe .Adirondacks, and the breath of the 
.balsam and spruce and pine Is still on 
you. The Adirondacks are now popul
ous with hunters, and the deer are be- 
.Ing .Slain by the score. Once while 
■there talking with a .hunter-1 thought 
J .would like to see whether my text 
was accurate to Its allusion, and as L 
heard the dogs baying a little wayoff 
and supposed they were on the track 
of a deer, I said to toe hunter in 
rough corduroy, “Do .the dear always 
make for the water when they are pur
sued?” He said: “Oh, yes, mister. You 
see, they are a hot and .thirsty animal, 
and they know where the water is, and 
when they hear danger in, the distance 
they lift their antlers and snuff the 
breeze and start for 'Racquet or Loon 
or Saranac, and we get Into our cedar 
shell boat or stand by the runaway 
with .'rifle loaded ready to blaze aiway.”

My friends, that is one reason why
Its part-

DBATHS.

HENDERSON—In Holbrook, Mas*., Oct 12, 
1899, ol pernicious anemia, Elizabeth, 
widow of Captain Henry A. Henderson, 
aged 68 years, 9 months, 18 days.

BEST—On Oct 17th, grands Best, aged 5f 
years.

COATES—At the residence of E. J. Me- 
Cready, Penobequts, Kings Co., N. B., on 
Monday, Oet. 16th, at 8 o’clock, p. m., 
Lavlnla A, wife of H. N. Coatee of St 
John, aged E6 years.

HBWETT.—At Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct, 18th, 
in the 90th year of her age, Frances 
Wright, reUet of the late William Hewett 
of this ___ ,

McINERNEY.—At Kingston, Kent Co., on 
Oct. 12th, J. Kyrie Vincent, aged 4 months 
and ,13 days, infant son of Frank and 
Annie Mclnerney.

from a »:

Oct 17—Sch H A Holder, McIntyre for 
Newport.

Sch Frank L P, Williams, tor Fall River.
Sch Wentworth, G Ibsen, for City Island 

fnr orders. - ; -
Coastwise—Sche Maud, Bezanson, for 

Windsor; Seattle. Morrison, for FtVe Is
lands: Chapparral, Mills, for Apple Rlter: 
Wanita, Healer, tor Annapolis; Dove, Os- 
singer, for Tiverton ; Susie Pearl, White, for 
Quaco ; Maudle, Beardsley, for Port Lome; 
Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear River; Hattie 
McKay, Merriatn, for Parrsboro; strs La 
Tour, Smith, for Campobello; Beaver, Pot
ter for Canning.

18th. Str Cumberland, Allan, for Boston.
Sch Léo, Springer, for Westerly.
Sch Edith T, Martin, for Baatport.
Sch Annie Laura, Palmer, for Medford,
Sch A Gibson, Janes, for Salem, Mass.
Sch Lizzie B, Belyea, tor Thomaston.
Coastwise—Schs Grevilla Baird. for 

Wolfviile: Temple Bar, Longmtre, for
Bridgetown; Bay Queen, Barry, for Beaver 
Harbor; Glide, Tufts, for Quaco; Jessie, 
Spicer, for Harborvllle; Forest Flower, 
Ray, for Margar étrillé; Margaret, Dickson, 
for St. Stephen; Nina Blanche, Checker, 
for Eastport; Gazelle, Morris, for Mait
land; Sarah, Backhouse, for Campbellton.

# Oct 19—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, for 
Boston.

■W!
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Thecaused
the keenest regret among the yachts
men and the thousands of sightseers 
who were on hand to witness what 
had promised to be a glorious duel.

Had the accident not occurred, how
ever, it is believed that the Yankee 
boat would have repeated the beating 
she gave the challenger yesterday 
During the 25 minutes the yachts sailed 
she had gone through the Shamrock’s 
lead like a streak, and had established 
a lead of more than 300 yards on her 
weather bow.

The accident today shows what a
delicate machine

V

FEEL INTO A TRAP.
O’

to
(Continued from First Page.) l
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tac"The situation op the eastern border 

is developing a more serious aspect. 
The Vryheid and Utrecht commandos, 
after looting the Zululand border, are 
supposed to be in the Umsinma dis
tricts, threatening communication be
tween here and Dundee. The situation 
at the front is reported to be growing 
more acute,”

i.
mi
6.10
Mo
riv

a racing yacht is 
nowadays and how close to the limit 
of safety it Is built. The simple break
ing of a stay today wrecked the Sham
rock.

The wire backstay of the topmast, 
which helps to support the slender, 
skyscraping spars, gave way, and this 
support removed, her Oregon pine top
mast, 60 feet long and 14 Inches in 
diameter, snapped off like a match,
Just above the lower mast cap.

Later in the afternoon the Shamrock 
was towed ud to the Erie Basin.

A new topmast will be sent up tomor
row and she will be re-measured. She 
will probably be taken out for a spin 
tomorrow to try her new stick, and 
the third race of the series will be 
sailed on Thursday. This race will 
again be over a windward and lee- 
war$ course, and if the Columbia wins, 
the series will have been completed 
without giving the Shamrock an op
portunity to test her merits in her 
favorite point of sailing over a trian
gular course.

The day had promised a glorious 
contest. There were only gray neutral 
tints in the morning, but a hard, strong 
12 knot breeze out of the east kicked 
up the white caps. A big -excursion 
fleet ploughed out to witness the sec
ond duel between the Shamrock and 
the Columbia. .,,

Never, probably, was there'» more 
exciting start in a cup contest, and 
the. Iri

The і
bia under her lee two minutes before 
toe star{, and, try as the defender 
Would, she could not. shake off her 
rival. Both were on the port tack to 
the southward-of the lightship. Finally, 
when but 70 seconds remained, the 
Qolumbia wore around beautifully, 
while the Shamrock simultaneously 
tacked in the other direction, and thus 
making .two divergent circles, th$y 
catne around on the starboard tack and 
headed for .the line. .A. collision was 
almost Inevitable had they approached 

: each other at an acute angle under the 
lee of the lightship. But toe Sham
rock established an overlap, and the 
Columbia had to keep off, and almost 
together they bounded away in the 

, smoke of the gun, so close that .a 
sailor might have stepped from one 
boat to the other. About 20 minutes 
after the yachts were started, some of 
the sharps, with their glasses glued on 
■the two boats, .noticed that the Sham- 

; rock’s topmast, appeared to sag a little. 
Several times she was luffed up 
sharply. » -

“She wont carry that cltibtopsàil 
over the course,” said one of the 
men aboard the Associated Press tug. 
Suddenly, at 11.24, the big kite and 
the whole top hamper of the green 
boat tumbled leeward and the chal
lenger was a helpless cripple. It was 
almost a cry of agony that went up 
from the sightseers, and never were 
there more sincere expressions of re
gret than when toe Shamrock gave up 
the contest. The Columbia went on, 
as she wee bound under the rules to 
do, but several of the steam yachts 
went over alongside.the Erin and for
mer Commodore Benedict and others 
expressed sincere regrets over the 
hard luck which had befallen the 
challenger. Sir Thomas philosophical
ly replied that it was the fortune of 
war. A large majority of the vessels 
of the. excursion fléet continued over 
jthe course with the Columbia, but the 
Interest in the race was gone. They 
saluted her with their whistles at the 
two outer marks and gathered at the 
finish to give her a welcome. The Co
lumbia made a fine race of it, holding 
on to her clubtopeall throughout and 
setting her balloon jib In- the final 
reach home. Her time was a little 
short* of marvellous. . She covered the 
course In three hours and thirty-seven 
ininutes; the beat ten miles to wind
ward in one hour and thirty-nine 
minutes and eleven seconds; the reach 
to the second mark in fifty-three mln- , 
utes and fifty-nine seconds, and the ’ 
last leg in one hour, three minutes -v 
and fifty seconds. As she crossed the 
finish line she let go her headsails 
and one of the Deer Isle sailors treat
ed the spectators to in exhibition of 
daring as he climbed out over the 
peak halyard eighty feet, over the 
to loosen the clubtopsail.

R.
at’

«tailed.
Oct 19—Ship Charles, Coeman, for Llver- 

rool.
-E'HOUSE OF COMMONS.

LONDON, Oct 20.—A division was 
taken at a late hour upon Mr. Stan
hope’s amendment to the address, dis
approving the conduct of toe negotia
tions with the Transvaal, and the 
amendment was rejected by a vote of 
362 to 136. The announcement of the 
vote was greeted with loud opposition 
and Irish cheers. The address was 
then unanimously adopted.

The minority included Mr. Morley, 
Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, Mr. Court
ney, Ttios. Burt, (Sir James Thomas 
Wood house, Sir Robert Theshie Reid, 
James Bryce, Henry L»bouchere and 
other liberals.

Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, Mr. 
Asquith and one or two ether members 
on the front opposition bench abstain
ed from voting, while of the liberals 
Sir Edward Grey, R. C. Munro-Fergu- 
sou, Sir Henry Hartley Fowler, Sir 
Angus Holden and Sir Henry Wills 
voted with the majority.

CANADIAN SITUATION.
OTTAWA, Oct. 19.—The minister of 

militia . returned to town early this 
morning and spent the entire day at 
his office. The list of officers of the 
South African contingent was not de
finitely settled up, to a late hour to
night, although It was hoped yester
day that toe list would be complete to
day. It is not likely that the final 
word on this important matter win be 
made until tomorrow evening. About 
half a dozen points are yet to be heard 
from, and even in regard to some of 
those which were* thought to be settled 
changes took nlace today. Capt. Jacques 
of Halifax, who was to command the 
Nova Scotia company, has been com
pelled to decline the position owing to 
ill health. The captaincy has there
fore been jffered and accepted by 
Capt. A. C. Stairs of the 66th batt., 
who Will have associated with him 
Capt. H. Burstall of the R. C. A., Lt. 
Willis of the 66th and another officer 
still to be chosen. In regard to the 
New Brunswick contingent it Is said 
there is also a likelihood of a changé 
there, as it Is doubtful now whether 
Lt. Kaye can accompany the conting
ent. Lt. Weldon McLean of St. John 
receives a commission. Negotiations 
In regard’ to the charter of the Sar
dinian are still in progress. H. A. 
Allan was in town today and had a 
long conference with Hon. Dr. Borden;

HALIFAX, Oct. 19,—The number of 
:nen who have enrolled for the Can
adian Transvaal contingent in this city 
is 73. Captain Jacques is still confined 
to^his house by Illness, and it 
improbable that he will be able to take 
the captaincy tq which 
appointed; « 1УН ? v

TORONTO, Oct. 10.—The Ontario 
government has contributed five hun
dred dollars toward the Red Cross 
fund for the aid of rick and wounded 
Canadian soldterS at the front in 
South Africa,.- o; rn

*■ і'.ід - r
E. Mattinron & Son, Thomson Sta

tion, writes : —“Please send us six dozen 
Kumfort Headache Powders; they are 
the best selling medicines we have to 
the shop.” Sales talk.

FILLED WITH WATER.

The Westport, N. ; S.,-1 plnkey Sandy,- 
loaded with herring box shfeoks, was 
towed down the river Tuesday night 
by the tug Leader, and anchored over 
Navy Ibland bar. At four yesterday 
TOojnlng the . .crew had to turn exit 
pretty quickly and take their bedding, 
and other effects with them. Wheh 
the tide went out the schooner ground- ; 
ed, and also heeled over. She failed to 
come up when the tide returned, and 
consequently filled with water. She 
was afterwards towed to the Market 
slip, where, holes were bored in her to 
let the water out.

toi
CANADIAN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Hillsboro. Cct 14, schs D J Sawyer, 

Rogers, from Calais; Cox and Green. 
Thompson, from Portsmouth;

At Hillsboro, Oct. 16. ech Sarah C Smith, 
Rogers, from Rockland.

At Chatham, Oct 16, bark Valborg, Mel- 
fcorg, from Northport.

At Hillsboro, Oct 17,
Darling, from Boston.

At Newcastle, Oct 17, bark Romanoff 
Faulkner, from Belfast

HALIFAX N S, Oct B-Ard, British cru
iser Psyche, from St John; str London City, 
from London. . _ ,

Sid, steam yacht Eleanor, for New York.
Cleared.
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sch Henry Sutton, lii
tri
“C
pa
tliBut very many of you who are 

wronged of toe world—and if in any 
assembly between toe Atlantic and the 
Pacific oceans It were asked that all 
who had been badly treated should 
raise both their hands, and full re
sponse should be made, there would 
be twice as many hands lifted as'per
sons present—J say many of you would 
declare, “We have always done the 
beet we could and tried to tia useful, 
and why we .become toe victims of 
malignment or invalidism or mishap, 
is Inscrutable.” tvfcy, do you know 

■that toe finer a deer and the more élé
gant- its proportions and the 
beautiful its bearing the more t 
the hunters and the hounds to capture

At Yarmouth, Oct 14, sch E Merrlam, 
Hatfield, for HUleboro,

At Chatham. Oct 14, bark Hebe, Samuel- 
aen, for Oareton.

At Hillsboro, Oct 14. ech Charlerolx. Pe.- 
tie, for New Haven.

At Hillsboro, Oct 16, sch John Proctor, 
Howard, for New York.

At Chatham, Oct 16, bark Neptune, Olser 
for Barry Doc 

At Hillsboro,
Thompson, for New York.

At Newcastle, Oct 18, sch Onyx, McKIni
non. for Nosnk. __ „ „

At Windsor, Oct 14, schs W R Huntley, 
Sagua, for Cuba; Ella May, for Calais; 16th, 
Gypsum King) for New York.,, . . -

ti
tin

(
fie
of
fa
tilGet 17, sch Cox and Green,
foi

mere
arixleus tl

BRITISH FORTH.
Arrived.

At London, Осі 17. str St John City, from 
St John via Halifax.

At Barry, Oct 16, str Platea, Purdy, from 
Sharpness for. Savannah—to buttker.At Barbados, Sept 18, zchs Harold Borden, 
McDonald, from Annapolie (and sld 29th for 
Cuoa) ; Josie, Morehouse, from Calais, Me 
(and sld 25th for Trinidad); 24th, Blenheim. 
Reed, from Paspebiac; 25th, bark Severn, 
Reid, from Philadelphia (and sld 30th for 
Demerara); 29th, sch Fauna, Bransfleld, 
from St Johns, Nfld (and sld Oct 4. on re
turn); Oct 3, brig DixOn Rice, Deveau, from 
Weymouth, NS11 , ,

At Manchester, Oct 15, str Cuvier, Quin- 
from New Ypi-k.

At Silloth, Oct 17, bark Anna, Olsen, from 
Gospe. vi‘

ian carried off the honors, 
mpock finally got the Colum-

11.?
Therefore sarcasm draws on you its 

“finest bead;" therefore the world goes 
gunning -for you with its best Win
chester breechloader. Highest compli
ment is tt to your .talent or your vir
tue or your usefulness. You will Be 
assailed to proportion to your great 
achievements.’ The • beet and tire 
mightiest toeing the world ever- - saw 
toad set after him -all the hounds, ter
restrial and diabolic, and they lapped 
■His blood after the Calvareah mas
sacre. The world paid nothing to its 
Redeemer but a bramble, four spikes 
and a cross. Many who bad dome their 
best to make the world better have 
toad such a rough time of it that all 
thetr pleasure is in anticipation of the 
tiext world, arid they would, If they 
could, express their own feelings in the 
words of toe Baroness ot Nairn, at the 
close of her king life, when, asked if 
she would like to live her life over 
again:

«
be
th

to!

is

et

ton.

'Sailed.
From Barbados. Sept 22, brig Westaway, 

Landry, for Rum Cay.
From Barry, Oct 17, 

for Sa /annah.

Г

str Platea, Purdy,

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

At New York, Oet 15, sch Mercedes, 
Saunders, from St Croix.

At Zaandam, Oct 14, str Chatton, Sander
son, from Pensacola via Sydney, C B.

At Mobile, Oct 14, sch Iolanthe, Spurr, 
from Clenfuegiis. ; , _ . „ .

At New York, Oct 16, bark Cuba Earle, 
from Montevideo; sch Altràto, Wall, from 
San Bias. _ ..

At Norfolk, Vt. Oct 17, str Semantha, 
Simmons, from Manchester via St Johns.

Would you be young again?
So would not L 

One tear of memory given 
Onward I’ll tote.

Life's dark wave forded o’er,
All tout at rest on shore.

'Say, would you plunge once more, 
With home so nigh?

t

Cleared.
At Mobile, Ala, Oct 14, sch George В 

Bentley, Wood, for Grand Cayman and -Car-
taÂ*n*New York, Oct 16, brig Venturer, 
Foots, for San Andreas; schs D W B, 
Holder, for St John, NB; Roseneath, Swan,
f°AtPNew York°y’Oct 17, echo Calabria, for 
Windsor; Adelene, Keewaÿdln, and Sower, 
for St John: Golden Hind, for Sydney; Gyp
sum Empress, and Gypsum Queen, for 
Windsor.

At Baltimore, Oct 17, str H M Politick, 
Newman, for Santiago.

Salted.

I like the Bible so. much, 
ridges are read partridges, Its ostriches 
read ostriches and its reindeer real 
reindeer. I do not wonder that this 
antlered glory of the text makes the 
hunter’s eye sparkle and Ms cheek 
glow and his respiration quicken, to 
say nothing of its usefulness, although 
it He toe moat useful, of all game, Its 
flesh delicious, its slrin turned into hu
man apparel, Its sinews fashioned into 
bow strings, its antlers putting han
dles on cutlery and the sharings of its 
horns -used aa a restorative, its name 
■taken from the hart and called harts
horn. By putting aside Its usefulness 
this enchanting creature seems made 
out of gracefulness and elasticity. 
What an eye. with a liquid brightness 
as if gathered up from a hundred lakes 
at sunset The horns a coronal branch
ing into every possible curve, and, after 
it seems done, ascending into other pro-' 
j actions of exquielteness, a t ree of . pol
ished bone, uplifted in pride or swung 

•down for awful combat! It is velocity 
embodied, timidity impersonated.

Well, now, let all those who have 
coming after them the lean, hounds of 
poverty or the black hounds of perse
cution or the spotted hounds of death, 
•or who are in any wise pursued, run 
to the wide, deep, glorious lake of di
vine solace and rescue. The most of 
the men and women whom І happen-to 
know -at different times, it not now, 
have had trouble after them; sharp, 
muzzled ' troubles,. svvlft trophies, all 
devouring troublés. Many oî ÿou have 
made the mistake of trying to fight 
them. Somebody meanly attacked you 
and you attacked them. They depreci
ated you and you depreciated them, 
or they overreached you in a bargain, 
and you tried to Wall street parlance 
to get a corner on them. Or you have 
had bereavement, and, instead of be
ing submissive, you are fighting -that 
béreavement. You charge on the doc
tors who have failed to effect

tseemsIf you might, would you now 
Retraça your way,

Wander through stormy wilds, 
Faint and astray ?

Night's gloomy watches fled;
MOrnlng, all beaming red; 

HApetesMte Éfrottûd us shed, 
Heavenward, away!

he has been

And now do you

But what to a-relief for -ail those 
pdrstted ' Af fttiuble Hhd annoyance -and 
pttih ahfl'bèreà.\%ment ? My .text gives 
ft fov'y<ta iftt 'STword of three letters, 
butt- eabh letted is a chariot If you tri- 
umÿh, or a "throne If you want to be 
crowned, or a* &ke if you would slake‘: 
your .thirst—yet, a chain of three"" 

і—G-o-d, the One for whom David long
ed and the one whom Darid found.
"You might as well meet a stag which, 
after its sixth тЛе of running at the 
topthost speed through toe thicket arid 
gorge arid with the breath of toe dogs 
on its heels, has come to full' sight of 
Schroon 'lake and try to cool its pro- 
jertii g and bistering tongue with a 
blade of grass as to attempt to eatisfy 
an immortal soul, when flying from 
■trouble and Sin, with anything less 
deep and high and broad and Immense" 
and infinite and eternal than God. His 
comfort—why, tt embossoms all die- 
trears. His arm—It wrenches All bond
age. Hie hand—it Wipes 
tears.
makes us all right wlto toe past, ànd 
ah'right Wtth thè future, .and all right 
with God, all right with man, arid all 
right forevhr.

Lamartine tells Us that King Nim
rod said to his three eons: ' “Here 
are three vases, and one is Of clay, an-" 
other of amber and another- of gold.
Choose now which you will have.” A GREAT ÔUbLDER.—The D. & L] 
The eldest son, having the first choice, Emulsion of Cod Liver M is a great 
Chose the vase of gold, on which was builder. It gives weight,,?àddé health^’ 
written the word “Empire/’ and when flesh, and overcomes any downward 
It was opened It was found’to contain tendency of health: Davis & I^w- 
human blood. The second son, making rence Oo., Ltd., makers. (

Frtim-New York, Oct 15, ech» Wellman 
Hall, for Yarmouth; Vera R Roberts, for 
Dorchester: George L Slipp, for St John.,

From Montevideo, Sept 14, bark Bgeria, 
Langeller, for Rosario (to load for Rio Ja
neiro).

From Rio Janeiro, Sept 13, ship Kings 
County, Salie.-, for Ship'Island; 14th, brig 
Union, Davey, for Paspebiac.

From New Bedford, Mass, Ocb 16. schs 
Rowena, Stevens, for St John; Clifford C, 
for Weymouth; NS; 15th, str John J- Hffl, 
McLean, for Norfolk.

FVom New York, Oct 16, brig Venturer,
. Conakry, W C A. 1
' From New York, Oct 17, bark Falmouth, 
for Yarmouth (came td anchor off City Is
land) ; sche Marion, ’ for St 
Eva Hooper,! for Philadelphia.

From Mobile, Ala, Oct 17, 
ley, wood," tor Granff Caytikn: etc.

From New Bedford, .Oct .17, sCh Rebecca 
W Huddell, for (New York.

ADMIRALTY SALE.

There -is always something attrac
tive about an admiralty sale. First, 
thçre ia the flag with toe; big anchor 
as a kind of emblem to make the "irahs- 
action sure; then there to the legal men 
WithMeets of legal cap, and big: seals 
attached, and above all, there is an 
audtepce of seamen. Even.the matter-, 
of-fact' way the marshal unfolds arid 
reads his authority for carrying op і 
the sale strikes an awc Ipto the llstep- : 
ers, for, this documend shows how toe

'1 details of 
" Hu.ro

il

? }
li

f

rJohn; Abble and
schs О В Bent-

Queen .looks after the small det 
her subjects. Wednesday Marshal Hum
bert read a paper in which it wa# fold 
how her majesty, the Queen, and Em
press of India, etc., had Instructed Щ 
admiralty pourt to self tire echoodet "К 
Gifford, with her apparel, etç-, and an 
Inventory to be taken of 4the, same. 
The Gifford Is an American vessel 
which put in here 4n. distress, and ais 
there was no money to pay her ddbte 
she. was offered for sale to pay the 
same. The first told was $500, arid, thé 
schooner was knocked down to Jolfit 
Culltaan for $600.

MBMpRANDA.
Passed Sydney Light. Oct 16, strs Ella 

Donvig, from Sc John tor-Sydney; Benedick, 
Cox, from I-endun -fof Sydney.

Passed out St Cape Henry, Oct 15, sch 
Leonard Parker, from Washington for St 
Mary’s Rivet; Fla

In port at Buenoa Ayrea, Sept 14, barka 
KClvtn, Robinson, from Pensacola,; dis
charging (chartered to load for New York) : 
Alexander Black, Buck, for New York; An
tigua, Parker,- tor do; Persia; Malcolm, for 
do.

In port at Montevideo, Ang 19, bark Nora 
Wiggins, McKinnon, for Rosario, to load 
for Rio Janeiro.

In port at Barbados, Oct 6, bark Maiden 
City, Robertson, in distress,

SPOKEN.
Ship Cedarbank, ..Robbins,

Francisco for Liverpool, Sept, 
ion. 32 W.

Bark Arizona, Foots, from Mobile tor 
Montevideo, Sept, .23, 1st. 2 N.. Ion. 25 W. 

Ship Marathon, Crossley, from Carrlzal 
—- for Philadelphia,- Sept 22, lat 23 S, Ion 31 W.

a
i rl

away all 
His Chrtetly atonement — it “The codfish,” said the professor, "lays 

considerably more than a million eggs.* 
“It Is exceedingly lucky for the codfish 
that she doesn’t hâve to cackle over every 
egg,” said the student, who came from the 
country.

CASTORIA NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—Hnd the wind boll' 
today the Columbla-Shamrock'SCrtes for the 
America’s cup would have ended in three 
straight heats for the defender, and the 
Irish mug-hunter would have sailed home 
without the trophy, beaten as decisively as 

past candidate for cup honors.

For Infants and Children.from San 
11, lat. 7 S.,

; i$ï« lap-
linils

Arw#t
anytt M

•ray Scene ini a menagerie—Lion-tamer—Halloa,
here comes my wife! Let me get into s 
piece of safety, (jumps into the cage!.

a cure.
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